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on-biological complex drugs
(NBCDs) are defined scientifically as not being a biological medicinal product where
the active substance is not a
homo-molecular structure, but consists of
different closely related and often nanoparticulate structures that cannot be isolated
and fully quantitated, characterized and/
or described by physicochemical analytical means, where the structural elements
that might impact the therapeutical performance are unknown [1]. Nanomedicines,
such as liposomes, polymeric micelles,
glatiramoids, iron-carbohydrate complexes
and nanocrystals, as well as dry powder
inhalers are examples of NBCDs. Although
the definition of NBCD is not officially
recognized and there is no corresponding
term in European Union (EU) pharmaceutical legislation or scientific guidance,
it will be argued in this paper that the
existing EU legislation and guidance is
equipped to adequately assess the quality,
safety and efficacy, as well as the lifecycle
management, of such a group of medicinal
products. We will describe the different
mechanisms through which the European
Medicines Agency (EMA) promotes the
development and entry into the market of
innovative medicinal products. This paper
aims at addressing important issues, such as
the need to follow the biosimilar approach
for comparability, harmonization of technical requirements across regions or preparedness of EU legislation for NBCDs,
raised in GaBI on the regulation of NBCDs,
particularly those mentioned in the paper
entitled ‘Non-Biological Complex Drugs
and their follow-on versions: time for an

editorial section’ published online first on
2 November 2015 [2]. We will start by
detailing the role of EMA, the scope of the
centralized procedure and the legal basis
of submission of marketing authorization
procedures. We will continue by providing
some examples of products that would fall
under the author’s definition of NBCD and
describing how these can be submitted for
a marketing authorization application in the
EU under the existing legislation and scientifically assessed under the framework provided by the existing scientific guidance.
We will conclude by substantiating how
the EU is adequately prepared for NBCD.

Marketing authorization procedures
and legal basis of submission
EMA is an EU body established in 1995 in
accordance with Council Regulation (EEC)
No 2309/93, now superseded by Council Regulation (EEC) No 726/20014. EMA is
responsible for the coordination of the existing scientific resources from a network of
national experts for the evaluation, supervision and pharmacovigilance of medicinal
products. As part of the mission of EMA, the
agency also supports research and innovation
to stimulate the development of new medicines to address public health needs. One
of the main responsibilities of the agency is
the scientific evaluation of applications for
EU marketing authorizations for human and
veterinary medicines in the centralized procedure. The centralized procedure is compulsory for a discrete class of products:
• Medicinal products developed by recombinant DNA, controlled expression of
genes coding for biotechnologically active
proteins in prokaryotes and eukaryotes

Applicants still have the opportunity to
apply for a marketing authorization through
the centralized procedure if the medicinal
product contains a new active substance
not authorized in the EU; or if it constitutes
a significant therapeutic, scientific or technical innovation or that the granting of the
authorization is in the interest of patient
health at Union level. A medicinal product
that would not fall under the mandatory
scope may be authorized through the EU
via the centralized procedure or the national
procedures managed by the National Competent Authorities of each Member State of
the EU. The Directive 2001/83/EC [3] sets the
requirements to support a marketing authorization application for medicinal products
relating to medicinal products for human
use and is equally applicable regardless of
the procedure through which the application
is made. Similarly the scientific guidance is
drafted and adhered to by the same group
of national experts responsible for assessing
the quality, safety and efficacy of medicines
submitted to the centralized, decentralized,
mutual recognition or purely national procedures. The Co-ordination Group for Mutual
Recognition and Decentralised Procedures
– Human (CMDh) for human medicinal
products [4] also consults the Committee for
Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP)
and its working parties for scientific opinions
when necessary. As a result, all medicines
approved in the EU comply with the same
legal requirements and are reviewed considering equal scientific standards.
The extent (e.g. full versus bridging studies)
and nature (e.g. new active substance versus
comparative versus well-established use) will
determine the options under which a marketing authorization application may be made.
The legal basis for submission, as detailed
in Directive 2001/83/EC, are:
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• Stand-alone application comprised of
a full set of pharmaceutical, preclinical
and clinical data, or mixed applications
comprised of a full set of pharmaceutical data with the option of a combination of reports of limited non-clinical
and/or clinical data – Article 8(3)
• Generic medicinal product – Article 10(1)
• Hybrid medicinal product – Article 10(3)
• Similar biological medicinal product or
biosimilar – Article 10(4)
• Well-established use application, where
preclinical and clinical data is replaced by
detailed references to published scientific
literature if it can be demonstrated that
the active substance(s) has been in wellestablished medical use within the EU for
at least 10 years, with recognized efficacy
and acceptable safety – Article 10(a)
• Fixed-combination application, where more
than one active substance is used in combination in the same medicinal product for
therapeutical purposes – Article 10(b)
• Informed consent applications, where
the holder of an authorized medicinal product allows the quality, nonclinical and clinical data submitted for
its authorization to be used for future
applications – Article 10(c)
NBCDs can potentially be submitted under
the seven legal basis above, even as a biosimilar since the determining factor is the
biological* nature of the reference medicinal product, regardless of the non-biological nature of the manufacturing process of
the NBCD being submitted for a marketing
authorization.
It has been debated in this journal [2] that the
current EU pharmaceutical legislation does
not have a dedicated regulatory scheme
that takes into account the special nature of
NBCD follow-on products. There exist two
options in legislation for a follow-on medicinal product of an NBCD. Depending on the
extent of data needed to support bioequivalence, a follow-on of an NBCD will either
fall under one of the following legal basis:
• Generic, if the follow-on medicinal product has the same qualitative and quantitative composition in active substance(s)
and the same pharmaceutical form as the
reference medicinal product, and whose
bioequivalence with the reference medicinal product has been demonstrated by
appropriate bioavailability studies.

• Hybrid, where the bioequivalence cannot
be demonstrated through bioavailability
studies or in case of changes in the active
substance(s), therapeutic indications,
strength, pharmaceutical form or route of
administration, vis-à-vis the reference medicinal product, the results of the appropriate preclinical tests or clinical trials shall be provided
In the scientific reflection papers and
guidance published, EU regulators are
open to the possibility of quality data
being sufficient to demonstrate the bioequivalence of two NBCDs [5], it is however recognized that differences observed
when performing pharmaceutical comparability studies between reference and
test product, or during the different stages
of the development of a medicinal product,
may require in vivo studies to demonstrate
bioequivalence. The extent of in vivo
studies that may be necessary to support
bioequivalence are considered on a caseby-case basis according to the complexity
of the formulation and the data gathered
cumulatively by the different quality, nonclinical and clinical comparative studies.
Furthermore, it is also recognized that
only certain aspects of the conventional
bioequivalence approach [6] are applicable and in some cases the need to provide
clinical studies to demonstrate the safety
and efficacy of follow-on products may be
justified. The body of evidence obtained
in the quality, non-clinical and clinical
purposely-designed studies for NBCDs
will be considered as a whole when
assessing the benefit risk of the medicinal
product undergoing an application for a
marketing authorization.
This approach allows for data requirements
to be adapted according to the nature of
the product, differences observed during
the comparability studies and claimed therapeutic indications, hence, guaranteeing
the demands from regulators are tailored
to a specific product or class of products.
As defended by Schellekens and Borchard
[7], NBCDs are made of structures that cannot
be isolated and fully quantitated, characterized, and/or described by analytical means, to
which it is unknown which therapeutic elements might impact therapeutic performance
and with clinical performance highly dependent on the production process. Schellekens

and Borchard have argued that an approach
common to that applied for biosimilars should
also be considered for follow-on NBCDs, it
is therefore relevant to identify what are the
differences between the two approaches.
Although by definition Article 10(4) – biosimilar applications – is not applicable when
the reference product would be classed as
an NBCD, it is relevant to analyse the legislative provisions for these applications. As it
is the case for chemical medicinal products,
biosimilar applications are first expected to
meet the conditions for the definition for
generic medicinal products. It is only failing
this definition, owing to, in particular, differences relating to raw materials or differences
in manufacturing processes of the biological
medicinal product and the reference biological medicinal product, that results of appropriate preclinical tests or clinical trials relating to
these conditions must be provided. Reference
is then made to the relevant criteria detailed
in Annex I of the Directive. In this annex
general requirements and reference to the relevant scientific guidelines are described. As
for biosimilars, the Directive also directs the
requirements for chemical generic and hybrid
applications to the appropriate detailed guidelines (Article 10.2(b)). This is to say that with
regards to legal provisions to dossier contents there is no significant difference to how
simple or complex chemical products and
biosimilars are addressed as for both general
requirements and a reference to the applicable guidance is mentioned in the Directive.

Harmonization of requirements across
regions
Follow-on products of nanomedicines, a
representative group of NBCDs, have been
named similar nanomedicines or nanosimilars [8], highlighting the challenges
presented by these products due to a
complexity closer to biosimilars than their
chemical counterparts. An important aspect
of biosimilars is the innovation brought by
the ‘Guideline on similar biological medicinal products’ [9] to the origin of batches
used in the in vivo comparability studies;
the following is stated in that regard:
‘However, with the aim of facilitating the global development of
biosimilars and to avoid unnecessary repetition of clinical trials, it
may be possible for an Applicant to
compare the biosimilar in certain

*A biological medicinal product is a product, the active substance of which is a biological substance. A biological substance is a substance that is produced by or extracted from a biological source
and that needs for its characterisation and the determination of its quality a combination of physicochemical-biological testing, together with the production process and its control - definition from
Directive 2001/83/EC.
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clinical studies and in in vivo nonclinical studies (where needed) with
a non-EEA authorised comparator
(i.e. a non-EEA authorised version
of the reference medicinal product)
which will need to be authorised by
a regulatory authority with similar
scientific and regulatory standards
as EMA (e.g. ICH countries). In
addition, it will be the Applicant’s
responsibility to demonstrate that
the comparator authorised outside
the EEA is representative of the reference product authorised in the EEA.’
As is the case for biosimilars, follow-on
NBCDs may also require extensive in
vivo comparability data. The flexibility
accorded to biosimilars could be extended
for NBCDs allowing for non-EEA reference medicinal products to be used, thus
decreasing the need for duplicate studies of applicant wishing to apply for an
abridged application in the EU and in
another ICH country. Efforts in that direction are currently being made in the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership
[10] (TTIP) with the negotiations between
the EU and US moving forward towards
recognizing each other’s reference medicinal products. This is also an example of
the narrowing of any existing differences
of approach and flexibility between biosimilars and nanosimilars. The scope of
TTIP also extends to the convergence of
technical requirements between the EU
and US – providing an additional drive
to the harmonization to technical requirements to follow-on medicinal products.
Efforts to facilitate the worldwide harmonization of nanotechnology regulation are
also demonstrated by the work of the International Pharmaceutical Regulators Forum
(IPRF) with respect to a particular type of
NBCDs, such as the nanomedicines. The
purpose of the IPRF is for pharmaceutical regulators to exchange information on
issues of mutual concern and regulatory
cooperation. This exchange amongst global
regulators will maximize potential efficiencies in addressing the increasingly complex
global context of medicines regulation. IPRF
intends to promote the implementation of
ICH and other internationally harmonized
pharmaceutical guidelines. It further contributes to the coordination of a range of
international efforts related to regulation of
medicines. The IPRF offers the opportunity
to leverage expert scientific knowledge,
regulatory and operational experience,
ongoing technical harmonization work,

Table 1: EU guidance on nanomedicines and other NBCD (non-exhaustive)
Nanomedicines
• Data requirements for intravenous iron-based nano-colloidal products developed
with reference to an innovator medicinal product
• Surface coatings: general issues for consideration regarding parenteral
administration of coated nanomedicine products
• Data requirements for intravenous liposomal products developed with reference to
an innovator liposomal product
• Development of block-copolymer-micelle medicinal products – Joint EMA and Ministry
of Health, Labour and Welfare - Japan
• Non-clinical studies for generic nanoparticle iron medicinal product applications

Quality
• International Conference on Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Registration
of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use guideline ICH Q11 on development and manufacture of drug substances (chemical entities and biotechnological/biological entities)
• Process validation, including annex ii on process validation of non-standard
processes
• Manufacture of the finished dosage form
• Specifications: test procedures and acceptance criteria for new drug substances
and new drug products: chemical substances
• Specifications and control tests on the finished product
• Similar biological medicinal products containing biotechnology-derived proteins
as active substance: quality issues
• Note for guidance on biotechnological/biological products subject to changes in
their manufacturing process
• Similar biological medicinal product
• Excipients in the dossier for application for marketing authorisation of a
medicinal product
• Pharmaceutical development
• Pharmaceutical development of intravenous medicinal products containing active
substances solubilised in micellar systems (non-polymeric surfactants)
• Requirements to the chemical and pharmaceutical quality documentation concerning
investigational medicinal products in clinical trials

Safety
• Safety pharmacology studies for human pharmaceuticals
• Pharmacokinetics: guidance for repeated dose tissue distribution studies
• Duration of chronic toxicity testing in animals (rodent and non-rodent toxicity
testing)

Clinical
• Use of pharmacogenetic methodologies in the pharmacokinetic evaluation of
medicinal products
• Investigation of bioequivalence
• Reflection paper on considerations given to designation of a single stereo isomeric form (enantiomer), a complex, a derivative, or a different salt or ester as
new active substance in relation to the relevant reference active substance
• Clinical evaluation of diagnostic agents
• Fixed combination medicinal products
• General considerations for clinical trials
NBCD: Non-Biological Complex Drug.

and information access of other participating regulators. Goals include:
• Identifying new approaches and specific
best practices, and developing smart strategies for dealing with the challenges of a
rapidly evolving globalized pharmaceutical industry in the field of nanotechnology
• Providing a global overview of the different
regulatory developments at national and
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of information and ideas among regulatory leaders with hands-on operational
responsibilities. This information sharing
will allow the forum participants to discuss issues at an actionable level of detail
• Supporting international regulatory cooperation in areas that are not covered by
existing initiatives
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Table 2. Examples of NBCD products approved in the EU
Tradename/active substance

Platform/technology

Indication

MAH

Approval

Caelyx® doxorubicin
hydrochloride

API in sterically stabilized
(Stealth®) pegylated liposomes

multiple myeloma, ovarian Janssen-Cilag
neoplasms, breast neoInternational NV
plasms, Kaposi sarcoma

21/06/1996

Myocet® doxorubicin

liposome-encapsulated
doxorubicin-citrate complex

breast neoplasms

Cephalon Europe

13/07/2000

Visudyne® verteporfin

liposomal formulation of semisynthetic mixture of porphyrins

degenerative myopia,
age-related macular
degeneration

Novartis Europharm Ltd 27/07/2000

DepoCyte® cytarabine

multivesicular liposomes with
unique structure of multiple
non-concentric aqueous
chambers (DepoFoam®)

meningeal neoplasms

Pacira Limited

Mepact® mifamurtide

fully synthetic analogue of a
component of Mycobacterium
sp. cell wall encapsulated in
multilamellar liposomes

high-grade resectable non- IDM Pharma SAS
metastatic osteosarcoma

06/03/2009

AmBisome®
amphoteracin B

Non PEGylated formulation of
liposomal Amphoteracin B

severe systemic and/
or deep mycoses, and
visceral leishmaniasis
in immunocompetent
patients

09/1998
(in UK)

Depodur® morphine

multivesicular liposomes with
unique structure of multiple
non-concentric aqueous
chambers (DepoFoam®)

Relief of post-operative
Flynn Pharma Limited
pain following major
PLC
orthopaedic, abdominal or
pelvic surgery

04/2006
(in UK)
[17]

Rapamune® sirolimus

API particles in nanocrystal
colloidal nanodispersion
stabilised with poloxamer

prophylaxis of organ
rejection in renal
transplant

Wyeth Europa Ltd

13/03/2001

Emend® aprepitant

colloidal dispersion of
nanocrystals

nausea and vomiting

Merck Sharp & Dohme
Ltd

11/11/2003

Abraxane® paclitaxel

solvent-free colloidal suspension
of albumin-bound spherical
nanoparticles

metastatic breast cancer

Abraxis BioSciences Ltd 11/01/2008

pegylated modified
oligonucleotide

wet macular degeneration

Pfizer Limited

sulphur hexafluoride gas as
‘microbubbles’ dispersion

contrast agent for
echocardiography and
ultrasonography

Bracco International BV 26/03/2001

Liposomes

Gilead Sciences
International Limited

11/07/2001

Nanoparticles

Polymer-conjugates
Macugen® pegaptanib

31/01/2006

Gas dispersions
SonoVue® sulphur
hexafluoride

API: active pharmaceutical ingredient; MAH: Marketing Authorization Holder; NBCD: Non-Biological Complex Drug.

A special IPRF Working Group on Nanotechnology has been created in 2014 and its
mandate and 2015/2016 work plan have been
adopted and published in 2015 [11].
Deliverables for the IPRF 2015/2016 work
plan include:
GaBI Journal

• Information sharing and mapping (annual
regulatory updates)
• Compilation, mapping and discussion
on terminology and definitions with
focus on the classification of nanomedicines/nanotechnology in drug
products

• Compilation of information for understanding synergies between the nano
(medicine) safety and nano (medicine)
toxicology fields
• Compilation of investigations required for
‘generic’ nanomedicines/nanotechnology in
drug products used in regulatory procedures
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• Mapping and exchange of requirements
for nanomedicine/nanotechnology in
drug product class specific guidance,
e.g. liposomal formulations
• Exchange and mapping of general Critical
Quality Attributes principles for nanomedicines/nanotechnology in drug products
In January 2016, the IPRF Nanotechnology
Working Group published a document
on ‘Information sharing and mapping’
highlighting the participating regulators’
current available guidance and status on
related definitions, technical guidance in
the respective region, planned workshops
and trainings, legislation and classification
system for related pharmaceuticals [12].

EMA scientific guidance
EMA has published a wide range of technical requirements to demonstrate the quality,
safety and efficacy of medicinal products.
These technical requirements documents are
available as reflection papers and scientific
guidance. The examples in Table 1 include
the published reflection papers on nanomedicines and other guidance that may be
applicable to NBCDs; for a full list of scientific guidance published please go to the
EMA’s guidance webpage [13].
The provision of scientific advice by National
Competent Authorities or EMA [14] is available
to applicants. Scientific advice on the appropriate tests and studies in the development of
a medicine is designed to facilitate the development and availability of high quality, effective and acceptably safe medicines, for the
benefit of patients. During the development
of most nanomedicines scientific advice was
requested from EMA to enhance the chances
for a positive development outcome.
Developers of novel medical products
are also encouraged at an early stage of
development to seek advice of the EMA’s
Innovation Task Force (ITF) [15].
The initiatives described above for harmonization across regions and published
guidance, together with the provision of
Scientific Advice and ITF meetings, are
examples of how EMA aims at facilitating
the development of innovative medicines.

iron-based preparations and drug nanocrystal technologies in oral dosage forms, have
been established as safe and effective for
many years. EMA has evaluated marketing
authorization applications for nanomedicines thus demonstrating the suitability of
the current legislation and scientific guidance to accept complex medicinal products;
the basis on which the scientific opinions
were made on the marketing authorization
submitted for NBCDs are publicly available
[18]. Orphan status has been granted for ten
nanomedicines on recognition by EU regulators of the potential benefits stemming
from the use of nanotechnology.
Recent publications confirm that approximately 48 nanomedicines and nanoimaging
agents are currently under clinical development (phase I–III) in Europe, with others
progressing through earlier stages of drug
discovery and non-clinical development [19].
In addition, approximately 70 cancer clinical
trials are ongoing in the US involving nanomedicines and, therefore, the number of
marketed pharmaceuticals using nanotechnology is expected to continuously grow
and, thus, benefit patients and public health.
In conclusion, the current EU regulatory
framework for medicinal products has been
proven to be robust and efficient for the evaluation of NBCDs, including nanomedicines,
facilitating the deliverable of safe and efficacious medicines to patients. The EU network
recognizes the potential benefits deriving
from innovative technologies. Efforts are
being undertaken to continuously develop
and harmonize across regions the regulatory
requirements for complex medicinal products in view of promoting timely access of
safe and effective medicines to patients. The
EU network is ready for NBCDs.
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